Your Word will be the Last Word

VERSE 1

E  B/D#    A2/C#   E/B
Your Word will be the last Word
A2    E/G#    f#m7    B7sus
Your promises will stand forever-more
E    B/D#    g#m    G#M/B#    c#m
Man’s thoughts and all His plans, they will come to an end
E/B    B    A/E    E
But Your Word will be the last Word

VERSE 2

E  B/D#    A2/C#   E/B
Your Word says I’m for-given
A2    E/G#    f#m7    B7sus
Your covenant says that You will always be with me
E    B/D#    g#m    G#M/B#    c#m
Though some may scoff and write me off
E/B    B    A/E    C7sus
But Your Word will be the last Word

VERSE 3

F    C/E    B2/D    F/C
Your Word is my guiding light
Bfl.2    F/A    gm7    C7sus
Your promises guide me in the deepest darkest night
F    C/E    am    A7/C#    dm
Though troubles come and go, in my heart I’ll always know
F/C    C    Bfl./F    F
That Your Word will be the last Word
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Csus       A7/C#       dm       A7       dm
Man and all his wisdom, and all his foolish pride

gm7       F2/A       Bfl.7       G/B       C       G/B
Puts his hopes in only things he can see with his eyes

Csus       A7/C#       dm       A7       dm
And claiming to be wise, they be-came as fools instead

gm7       F2/A       dm7       Csus       C#sus
Lord, I’m banking all my faith in the truth of what You said

VERSE 4

F#       C#/E#       B2/D#       F#/C#
Your Word will be the last Word

B2       F#/A#       g#m7       C#7sus
Your promises will stand forever-more (bfl.m) (Bfl.M/D)

F#       C#/E#       a#m       A#M/C##       d#m
Man’s thoughts and all His plans, they will come to an end

F#/C#       C#       d#m       B2
But Your Word will be the last Word

TAG

F#/C#       C#       B/F#       F
Your Word will be the last Word